
MODERN NAUTICAL 
Make your summer breezy and cool, by giving 
your bedroom a modern nautical makeover with 
the Muse Christopher Quilt Cover Set. Featuring 
classic nautical stripes with a modern colour 
palette of coral, linen and blue; it is the perfect 
new addition to your summer decorating. Add 
tonal accessories featuring plenty of navy blue, 
subtle earthy tones and coastal-inspired décor 
such as coral wall art, jute floor rugs and textured 
cushions for a complete look. pillowtalk.com.au

OPULENT OUTDOORS 
Award-winning landscape design, construction and maintenance firm, Outside Noosa, 
has established a new design studio and integrated indoor-outdoor showroom in 
the heart of Noosaville’s commercial hub. Interior design expertise is brought to the 
venture by Lyn Knoepfli of De Heim (The Home). Together they are the exclusive 
Queensland stockists of Avalia Outdoor, manufacturers of high quality outdoor 
furniture and décor. outsidenoosa.com.au

ELEGANT WHITE 
Cork Imports is adding style and 
elegance to traditional cork with its 
exclusive range of new generation cork. 
Flat white marble (featured inset) is 
part of the exclusive new collection 
that is set to be the most sought after 
flooring product in Australia. Available 
in standard 305mm x 305mm x 6mm 
or the larger 450mm x 450mm x 
6mm, this sophisticated range opens 
the door to design innovation sure 
to excite any architect or interior 
designer. Acoustically sound, warm 
under foot and hypoallergenic; elegant 
white cork is the next big thing to hit 
the flooring design scene in Australia. 
corkimports.com.au

SHOWER IN STYLE 
When you want the ultimate in contemporary 

shower screen design, then you're ready for 
a Regency Frameless shower screen in your 

bathroom. Frameless shower screens can 
make your bathrooms or ensuite appear 
larger than what they are, as the smooth 

transparent lines of the glass become part of 
the room itself. Frameless shower screens give 

a bathroom the look of luxury and style that 
is timeless. regencyscreens.com.au
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